An Introduction to Gee Whiz

WHAT IS GEE WHIZ?
What is your biggest challenge?

• Teaching a mixed-age group?
• Keeping costs in check?
• Making sure you are meeting state standards?
• Working in a home setting ... often alone?
• Giving up your weekends to attend training?
• Preparing for your environmental rating assessment?
The reasons behind Gee Whiz
Gee Whiz is more than curriculum

- Curriculum
- Quality FCC
- Support materials
- Resources
- Training via the Gee Whiz Cohort
Not the Same Old Curriculum

- Digital/web-based & easy-to-use
- Choice
- Continuously updated
- Provider & Quality Specialist input essential
- Webinar training – live & recorded

We believe we built a “better mousetrap.”
One Website ... Everything You Need

www.geewhizeducation.com